
Shardein School             Holidays Homework 2019-20               Class – IV 
English- 

1. Do you watch cartoons in which animals are the main character? Which is your favourite  
       character? Write a short paragraph about it. 
2. Make a list of wishes that you have now divide them into the ones that are easy to get and 

those which are not so easy to get. Now write about the wish you want the most and tell what 
steps you will take to achieve it. 

3. Making a pet care file including picture-Ask your friend: 
i) How did you get the pet? 
ii) How long has it been with you? 
iii) What food does it eat? 
iv) What do you do to: 
      a) Keep the pet clean 
      b) Give it exercise 
      c) Keep it healthy & safe 
      d) Keep it happy 

    4. Supplementary Reader: children to write review after reading. 
        Read the book ‘Under the willow tree’. Stick pictures to make your task colourful. 
       Draw two illustrations based on the characters you liked in the stories. Write a book report  
       of the books  you have read in your holiday copy. The guideline for writing the report is  
       given below. 
Book Report name of the book;- _______________________________Author’s 
Name:-____________________________ Major Characters(and a description of each one):____ 
Summary of the book/story in your own words. 

5. Complete Cursive writing Book.   
6. Write a paragraphs of about 150 words on the following topics :  

 1. My Visit to a tourist place. 
 2. My favorite Subject 
   7. Comprehension - 3 & 4 in self learning book. 
   8. Last week you went to a game Sanctuary. It was evening and you were playing with your  
        friend. Suddenly you realized that a big bear was stalking you. You & your friend quickly  
        climbed up a tree. The bear clawed at the trunk then he lay down under the tree. 
   Make a diary entry describing how you felt and how you escaped from the sanctuary. Do not  
       exceed 125 words. 
    9. Write a letter to your cousin living abroad telling her/him how Mother Teresa got tins of  
         broken biscuits for the sick people in her homes 
 

SST-  
1. Compare & contrast the change that happened in the life style of the people in India from   

the ancient time till the present time Present the same in the form of a picture collage with 
description under the following- Food, Clothing, Work/Occupation, Culture and Tradition. 

      2. Make a map of India and mark all the 29 states. 
      3. Choose any 1 neighboring country of India, collect information and using the   
          headings given below- 



 Currency 

 Culture 

 Art and architecture 

 Staple food 

 Tourism 

 Note- Make it attractive with some colourful pictures. 
 

SCIENCE- 

1. Write the safety rules which you can apply everyday in your life. 

2. Write any five food items each type- 
(i) Energy burning food    (ii) Body Builders food     (iii) Protection food 

 
MATHS-  
Q.1- Write the number names according Indian and international place value chart. 

(a)   954320        (b)  4839214 
Q.2-  Find the sum of greatest 5 digit no. & smallest 4 digit no. 
Q.3- Write in expended form but first mark the periods. 
        (a) 65007   (b) 314321 
Q.4- Write the period and place value, face value of encircled digit. 
        (a) 8③87    (b) 6②3587 

Q.5-Find the difference of Successor of 48,874 & predecessor of 41,725. 
Q.6- Solve - (a) XIX – X = ________ (b) IV  X  VII ________ 
Q.7- I purchased 600ml Juice. My sister drank 200ml.So how much juice is left for me? 
Q.8- Yash bought a book for Rs. 85, a ruler for Rs. 15 and an eraser for Rs. 12. How 
        much money did he spend in all? 
Q.9- Multiply- 
        Four thousand one hundred fifty nine and forty. 
Q.10- Sara made 45 paper dolls on 9 days. How many dolls did she make each day? 
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                       Note- Do all Holidays Homework in A4 sheets & learn for unit test 
HAPPY HOLIDAYS 

 


